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INTRODUCTION 
Acousto-ultrasonics (AU) uses a pair of transducers to charactel1ze distributed 
damage in composite plates. A transducer placed nOl1nal to the surface creates resonances 
which propagate as plate waves. Once the receiving transducer picks up the signal, simple 
analysis techniques, such as the zeroth or first moment of the power spectrum, are applied 
to create a Stress Wave Factor (SWF). The SWF is then used to quantify the damage state 
of the composite once the system has been properly trained. 
Previous research has shown that the Acousto-ultrasonic technique can effectively 
detect certain types of damage [1-4]. However, the results are only valid if the size and 
type of transducer, test specimen, and damage remain the same. This paper examines the 
effect that the size of the transducer has on the generation of plate waves so that 
compensation can be made for these changes and the sensitivity and the selectivity of the 
technique can be improved. 
METHODOLOGY 
Three methods were used to examine the wave propagation pl1nciples that control the 
effect of the transducer's size. First, the Acousto-ultrasonic technique was modeled 
analytically for a time-hallnonic source. Then, a computer was used to simulate realistic 
situations by linearly superpositioning the time-hallnonic solution. Finally, the results 
were compared with expeI1mentai data. 
Figure l. To model AU, the upper surface of an infinite isotropic plate is subjected to a 
time-hmIDonic axi-symmetI1c nOl1nal traction load over a circular region of radius a. 
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The Acousto-ultrasonic technique was modeled as a time-hmmonic axi-symmetric 
normal surface load on an intinite isotropic plate, as shown in figure l. The radius and 
pressure distlibution of the load, as well as the thickness and bulk wave velocities of the 
plate and the observation point, could be changed. 
The displacement tield was uncoupled into ilTOtational and equivoluminal parts using 
the Helmholtz decomposition. The Hankel transform was then applied and the boundary 
conditions were satistied. After solving for the unknown amplitudes in the general 
solution, the inverse Hankel transform was applied, using residue calculus to evaluate the 
resulting integrals. This procedure yielded closed fmm solutions for the palticle 
displacements. Although an isotropic plate was modeled so the Hankel transform could be 
applied, the general pIinciples delived from the isotropic solution will also apply to 
anisotropic plates (and composite plates) as long as only one direction is considered. 
In order to apply the time-hanTIonic analytical solution to realistic transient problems, 
the solution was incorporated into a FORTRAN program which linemily superpositioned 
various frequency components corresponding to the FOlllier transfmm of the time transient 
source. A simulated time domain response was created by inverse FouIier transforming the 
complex frequency response of the system. The FORTRAN program also allowed various 
aspects of the solution to be studied, for example the stress protiles across the thickness of 
the plate or the response in frequency-phase velocity space. 
ExpeIimental results were used to confinTI the analytical solutions and computer 
simulations. Three different size Krautkramer-Branson transducer pairs (6.35 mm, 12.7 
mm, and 25.4 mm diameter), two thickness aluminum plates (40 mil and 87 mil), and a 
tone burst generator setup (HP344I A and HP8l66 function generators, MATEC 350 
amplitier, and a LECROY 9310 digital oscilloscope) were used in the experimental setup. 
The two function generators created a sine modulated packet of ten cycles whose frequency 
could be adjusted from one to ten megahertz. The matching transmitting and receiving 
transducers were coupled to the aluminum plates using Krautkramer Branson Ultrasonic 
Couplant. Only the weight of the transducer and the surface tension between the transducer 
and the couplant was used to hold the transducers on the plate so that no shear tl'actions 
would be transfelTed to the plate. The signal was captured by a LECROY 9310 digital 
oscilloscope and trans felTed to a personal computer for analysis. 
PHASE VELOCITY - SIZE RELATIONSHIP 
Since certain plate wave modes arc more sensitive to certain defects than others, it is 
impmtant to be able to select which modes are generated in a plate. Choosing a specitic 
frequency bandwidth is not very diflicult especially when a tone-burst generator is 
available. With angle-beam techniques, the phase velocity can be controlled by changing 
the angle of incidence of the wavefronts because, as the wavefront progresses down the 
matelial surface, a cel1ain phase velocity tends to be most heavily excited. The dominate 
phase velocity can be predicted by matching phases (Snel's law), according to the relation, 
V· v = /lU' 
I'" . (8 ) sIn ill<' 
(1) 
where, Vpfl is the phase velocity, Vine is the bulk velocity of the incident wave, and the 8ine 
is the incident angle. Since Acousto-ultrasonics uses nOlmally incident transducers, it 
tends to generate waves with infinite phase velocities, as the entire wavefront hits the 
material sample simultaneously. 
If the transducer were infinitely large, only waves with infinite phase velocities would 
be generated since the entire sample would be insonified by the wavefront simultaneously. 
However, because of interference effects and the generation of plate waves outside the 
radius of the source, finite sources will excite finite phase velocities in addition to intinite 
phase velocities. Huygens' Plinciple states that waves are generated simultaneously from 
all points on the transducer's face. These waves then interfere with each other. Waves that 
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have shOit wavelengths cOiTesponding to low phase velocities (the frequency is assumed to 
be constant and equal to the frequency of the forcing function) experience more destructive 
interference than waves with long wavelengths because they have a larger phase difference 
across the face of the transducer. This interference causes the short wavelength response to 
t1uctuate rapidly as the phase velocity changes. When half of the wavelength is 
approximately larger than the transducer diameter the response no longer t1uctuates rapidly. 
The source's contlibution reaches it, maximum value when the phase velocity is infinite 
and each portion of the transducer creates a wave of the same phase. 
As the transducer diameter is increased, the phase velocities at which a wave is 
generated also increase. A larger transducer will expelience a larger phase difference 
across its face. As a result, the phase velocity above which the response no longer 
t1uctuates (and approaches its maximum value) will increase. 
The range of phase velocities that are generated by Acousto-ultrasonics can be 
compared to the angular bandwidth associated with angle-beam techniques. Ditti and 
Rajana have shown that the smaller stJip sources have a larger phase velocity bandwidth 
[5]. Applying this concept to the normal incidence case, an infinitely large transducer will 
only excite waves with infinite phase velocities. However, a finite-sized transducer will 
have a certain bandwidth associated with it that allows it to "reach down" into the lower 
phase velocities, and a point source will generate all phase velocities equally. 
The relationship between the transducer size and the phase velocity is clearly 
demonstrated by the closed-form solution to the time-hmmonic problem. The source-
dependent telm of the solution is the Hankel transfonTI of the pressure distlibution. For 
example, for a piston pressure distribution, the source term becomes, 
(2) 
where {/ is the transducer's radius, S is the wavenumber, P is the maximum pressure, and 
J 1 is the first order Bessel function. Figure 2 shows the value of this source term for three 
different sized transducers at one mm-MHz plotted against the phase velocity (Assuming 
the straight-crested phase velocity-wavenumber relation, vI''' = wi s ' where w is the 
circular frequency of the source.) These plots demonstrate how small diameter sources can 
reliably excite lower phase velocities than large sources in Acousto-ultrasonics. For 
example, the 6.35 mm source approaches its maximum value around 25 mm/!ls while the 
12.7 mm source approaches its maximum around 50 mm/!ls. Other pressure distributions 
show the same general behavior. 
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Figure 2. The magnitude of the source term versus phase velocity for three different 
size tJ·ansducers, assuming a piston pressure distribution, one MHz transducer. 
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Figure 3. NOllualized simulated total response (out-of-plane displacement) along the 
S2 mode in Al for three different size piston transducers 
When the mateIial response is combined with the source term, the total response of 
the system can be studied. Figure 3 shows the simulated total response (shown as out-of-
plane displacement) versus phase velocity along the S2 mode in aluminum (VI = 6.3 
mm/J..Ls, VI = 3.2 mm/J..Ls) for three different size transducers. In each case the response 
t1uctuates rapidly at low phase velocities, reaches a maximum value at a finite phase 
velocity, and then decays to zero as the phase velocity becomes infinite. This profile 
resembles the amplitude profile that desclibes the near/far field of a transducer (another 
expression of Huygens' Plinciple). Because of the minima in the region below the "far 
field" phase velocity, modes with low phase velocities at a particular frequency mayor may 
not be generated, just as a defect very close to a transducer mayor may not be seen. 
An expression for the location of the "far field" phase velocity can be found if the 
material response is approximated as a constant divided by the wavenumber. (Exact 
expressions would change for each mode) For piston and parabolic pressure disttibutions 
the resulting approximate expressions for the "far field" phase velocity are, 
2rrf(I 
v =--'-
""MAX 1. 84 
pis!ol! 
V "hUH 
/Hlffllm/ir' 
= 2rrf(I 
2.30 
wherefis the frequency and a is the transducer's radius, 
EFFECTS OF THE PHA5E VELOCITY CHANGE 
Frequency Shift 
(3 a, b) 
The change in phase velocity causes a shift in the frequency at which a mode tends to 
be generated, as can be seen in figure 4, which shows the frequency responses for three 
different size transducers that were all excited by a 1.5 MHz tone-burst (1'd = 3.35 mm-
MHz). The 51 peak (the short one at 1.4 MHz) stays at 1.4 MHz for all three size 
transducers, while the S2 peak (the big one) shirts to the left as the diameter of the 
transducer increases. The portion of the dispersion curves shown in figure 5 help explain 
this phenomenon. The 51 dispersion curve "ends" at a relatively low phase velocity (8.0 
mm/J..Ls) since the wavenumber becomes complex at that point, causing the wave to 
attenuate. As a result, 51 will always be excited at the frequency cOlTesponding to the 
point where the root becomes complex. The size of the peak changes depending on the 
location and amplitude of the local maxima of the source tellu. The 52 dispersion curve, 
on the other hand, rises gradually as the frequency decreases. Consequently, the 52 peak 
shifts as it responds to the change of phase velocity. A smaller transducer generates a wave 
with a lower phase velocity and higher frequcncy. A similar frcquency shift effect wa<; 
noted in anisotropic materials by Rose et al. [6J. 
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The l1uctuations of the response at low phase velocities can cause many unwanted 
effects. For example, tigure 6 shows the large effect that changing the pressure 
distribution of the transducer can have when trying to generate the fundamental modes, SO 
and AO. A paraholic pressure distribution generates hoth fundamental modes equally, hut 
poorly, while a piston pressure dislIibution generates the AO mode strongly and the SO 
mode weakly at this frequency. On the other hand, when modes are generated at phase 
velocities greater than the "far field" phase velocities the two different pressure distIihutions 
produce very similar results. Since diffcrenttypes of transducers and different types of 
couplants could produce different pressure distrihutions, changes in the Stress Wave Factor 
that are unrelated to the damage state of specimen could occur when modes with low phase 
velocities (i.e. the fundamental modes) are used. 
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Figure 6. The effect of varying the pressure distrihution of a simulated 12.7 mm 1 
MHz transducer on a I mm Al plate. 
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Ability to Efficiently Generate 
Since small transducers can generate modes at lower phase velocities, they should be 
able to generate modes that propagate at low phase velocities (i.e. the fundamental modes) 
more efficiently than larger transducers. This effect is evident in figure 7. The magnitudes 
of the simulated RF signals are approximately equal although the largest transducer's 
contact area (approximately proportional to the energy of the source) is 16 times greater 
than the smallest transducer's. This has significant practical effects. Depending on the 
frequency, using a larger transducer may not increase the power transmitted to the 
fundamental modes. 
Although large transducers have problems generating modes at low phase velocities, 
they can generate modes very efficiently at the modes' cutoff frequencies (at which the 
phase velocity becomes infinite). Small transducers are less intluenced by the high phase 
velocity regions around a modes cut-off frequency. Figure 8 demonstrates this effect for 
three different size transducers. Each point on the graph represent') the maximum 
amplitude of a simulated time-domain waveform for a source that is centered on that fd and 
has a fixed fd bandwidth. Plots are shown for quarter, half, and one inch transducers. As 
expected, the larger transducers have much larger peaks at the cutoff frequencies. At other 
frequencies, almost no wave propagates. However, the smaller sources, which generate 
waves at lower phase velocities are not as int1uenccd hy the high excitahilities at modes' 
cutoff frequencies and show a more even distlibution over changing frequency ranges. 
ExpeIimental result" (not shown here) confinTI these trends. 
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Figure 7. The simulated response of three different sized paraholic sources at I MHz 
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SPECIMEN THICKNESS 
Changing the thickness of the testing specimen has many of the same effects as 
changing the si7~ of the transducer. The cl1tical dimension is not the absolute size of the 
transducer, but the ratio of the size of the transducer to the wavelength of the wave in the 
plate. Allowable plate wave modes represent resonances fonned across the thickness of the 
plate. As the thickness of the plate increases the wavelength of a particular mode also 
increases so the mode retains the same displaccment profile. In addition, the frequency 
decreases such that the frequency-thickness product remains constant. Thus, for the same 
diameter transducer, the perceived size (as measured by the wavelength of the mode) is 
smaller. Similarly, a thin plate makes a small transducer appear larger. Expel1mental 
results have confirmed relationship. 
AVOIDING SIZE EFFECTS IN SWF ANALYSES 
Many Stress Wave Factors (SWF) are based on the zeroth or first moment of the 
frequency spectrum. As a result, the size of the transducer can strongly affect the SWF's 
value. Changing the size of the transducer can alter the width of peaks in the frequency 
spectrum which would dramatically change the results. In addition, the associated 
frequency shift would strongly affect the tirst moment of the frequency spectrum. The 
large t1uctuations of the source tenn at low phase velocities will cause elTatic behavior as 
the size of the transducer changes. As the dominate phase velocities change, the 
proportions of different modes being generated will change and modes will be generated at 
different frequency-phase velocity combinations. Since the modes have different 
wavestructures at different points along the dispersion curves, the modes interact with the 
structure in different ways, altel1ng the received signal. 
SOME RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SWF EXPANSION 
Ideally, a Stress Wave Factor would be independent of the transducer's properties or 
changes in the shape or thickness of the sample. The frequency spectrum, however, 
cannot provide this transducer-independent parameter. An actual material property, such as 
young's modulus or the velocity of the SO mode at a certain frequency would need to be 
used, which would require a much more complicated setup than AU. However, by 
enhancing the Stress Wave Factor technique, more detailed infonnation could be extracted 
from the AU signal. 
Expansions of the Stress Wave Factor analysis could compare the size and location of 
the certain peaks in the frequency spectrum. The high frequency peaks cOlTespond to the 
cutoff frequencies of the vaIious plate wave modes. Each of these modes has a different 
wavestructure and will therefore interact with damage in a different manner. Compaling 
the amplitude or size of a mode that is sensitive to a certain type of defect to that of a mode 
which is relatively insensitive to the same type of defect should provide a more reliable 
method of quantifying the damage. The relative shifL" of the location of the peaks may also 
be able to yield infOimation on different types of damage or manufactming defects. 
Adjusting the size of the transducer allows different points on the dispersion curve to be 
generated so that the system can be optimized for a certain type of defect. 
Future work should examine how different damage states interact with different 
modes so th.at sensitive points. on the dispersion curve can be predicted, instead of having 
to rely on tnal and error. It Will be necessary 10 have a better understanding of the stress 
profiles and dispersion curves in composite malel1als before these sensitive points can be 
predicted. Once the sensitive areas are found, special transducers or techniques can be 
developed to pinpoint those areas. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Acousto-ultrasonics creates plate waves, whose phase vclocity is dependent on the 
size of the transducer. Large transducers placed normal to the surface tend to only generate 
waves that have very high phase velocities. However, smaller transducers are able to 
generate waves with lower phase velocities. Thus, hy changing the size of the transducer, 
ditTerent parts of the dispersion diagram can be excited and the sensitivity of the technique 
can be changed. 
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